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WELCOME TO THE PLOUGH ARTS CENTRE
The small venue with the big reputation!

A message from Richard Wolfenden-Brown
Director of The Plough Arts Centre

For many years we have been saying 'The Plough survives and thrives thanks to our supporters, customers, volunteers, staff and trustees. However, we continue to exist with very little core public funding which is why the charity needs your support.'

Well, now we really do...

Despite a 55% increase in audiences over the past five years, we have been experiencing financial difficulties recently because the core costs of running the building have increased dramatically, whilst funding towards these costs has been reduced. Thanks are due to all who have contributed to our crowdfunder via the website to help in the short term. You can also help by telling your local councillor and M.P. how much you value The Plough and encourage them to support us financially. We need £50,000 per year towards our core costs from 1 April 2020. Thanks for your help.

Meanwhile... we are proud, as ever, of this packed programme of events, films, exhibitions and arts workshops. Please make it your plan to 'see it at The Plough in 2020!' In addition to The Plough Arts Centre in Great Torrington we also have live events and workshops at The Plough@StAnne's in Barnstaple, live events at ThePlough@TheGeorge in South Molton, and a season of 37 open-air theatre shows at 14 regional venues across North Devon.

Several events this year are fundraisers for the Plough thanks to kind artists who have offered to help. Other events may also be added so do visit our website for details of any extras, especially Gallery Gigs. Many events in this programme are almost sold out! To receive a weekly reminder by e-mail of all that is going on and to hear first about additions to our programme, please contact julie@theploughartscentre.org.uk to join the list.

Look inside the back cover and you will see a list of all our film screenings for March/April 2020. For more details and for information on films from May – Aug 2020 please visit our website www.theploughartscentre.org.uk or pick up a monthly film flier at the box office.

The Plough Café is open Tues – Sat from 10am – 2.30pm and delicious pre-show meals are available on busy live event nights. Wherever you see ‘Evening Food Tonight!’ in this programme just call Tina on 01805 625925 to book a table.

Keen to help? You could join our e-mail list, become a supporter or a lifetime supporter, a volunteer, sponsor a seat, sponsor an event, or make a regular donation, arrange a fundraising event, be a crowdfunder, leave a legacy, or simply ‘see it at The Plough’ and come to even more events, screenings and workshops. If you want to help then please let us know. Thank you.

We look forward to welcoming you soon
Richard Wolfenden-Brown,
Director
and all Staff, Volunteers and Trustees

Event Locations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Plough, Great Torrington</td>
<td>ThePloughArtsCentre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the Gallery (at The Plough)</td>
<td>@PloughArts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton</td>
<td>@PloughArts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Save money while you are enjoying yourself...

JOIN THE PLOUGH SUPPORTER’S CLUB

Do yourself a favour and Support the Plough at the same time…..!
Plough Supporters save money on every film and most live events and in-house workshops for a whole year. Over 1200 Plough Supporters can’t be wrong! Pick up a form at the Box office or call us for further details – 01805 624624

The Plough Prize 2020

We received almost 1,500 worldwide entries for The Plough Prize 2019 judged by Greta Stoddart. The winners will be announced shortly. The Plough Prize 2020 is a max 40 line Open Poetry Competition with cash prizes of £1,750. The entry fee is £5 per poem. Closing date: 31 Jan 2021. Details at the box office or via www.theploughprize.co.uk

Did you know...

Simon Evans: The Work of the Devil
Tues 3 March 8pm
Simon Evans’ last show, Genius 2.0 provided an hilarious analysis of the departure of any visible sign of intelligence from modern life. But his new show raises the stakes, with his usual excoriating views of a world on fire given a perspective shift from personal revelations that turned his world upside down this year. Simon is one of the UK’s most respected and established comedians.

“A Masterclass,” ****The Scotsman
£16.50 Full £14.50 Supporters
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Jethro
Fri 6 March 7:30pm
See the legend - last few tickets...
(+ Special fundraising auction for The Plough during an extended interval at 8.30pm)
All tickets £23.50
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Jacob & Drinkwater
Sat 7 March 8pm at
ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
Jacob’s sweeping vocals never fail to captivate, delivering many a spine-tingling moment; the fluidity and precision of his finger-picking underpinned by Drinkwater’s nimble rhythm double bass; at times sweetly soaring, haunting, percussive and driving, adds layers of depth.
’s stand out new folk’
by BBC6 Music
‘inventive and thrilling’
by R2 Magazine.
All tickets £12

• Did you know that the last buses back to Bideford and Barnstaple leave Torrington at 21:38 and 23:05?

• Car owners – can you offer a lift to a potential Plough customer? Please let us know and we’ll try to match you up with lift-needers!
Open Mouth Music and Poetry (in the Gallery)
Thurs 12 March 8pm
All are welcome to our totally acoustic music and poetry night! Join us on the second Thursday of each month when local (and not so local) songwriters and poets share their lyrical loves. Be experimental! Be brave! Bring something of your own to perform, or something by anyone else you happen to like. If you don’t feel like opening your mouth lend us your ears! Join our community for one night only, drop in from time to time, or come back every month. For more information call Bryony on 01271 344400.
Donations only

Sam Dowden
A Gallery Gig
Sat 7 March 8.15pm
Sam Dowden is North Devon’s solo singer song-writer, artist & loop pedal perfectionist. Expect an eclectic mix of covers plus his own material.
All tickets £6.50

RBM Presents
Last of the Summer Wine
Starring acclaimed impressionist Julian Dutton
Thurs 12 March 8pm
BAFTA-winning impressionist Julian Dutton - co-creator, writer & star of BBC1’s The Big Impression and BBC 2’s Pompidou with Matt Lucas - takes to the stage in an astonishing new recreation, bringing to life the sublime characters, the anarchic fun, and the wry wisdom of those three hilarious Yorkshire men who ramble the hills & meadows around Holmfirth and whose adventures lit up our TV screens every Sunday evening for more than thirty years.
‘Brilliant’ Jon Culshaw
£13.50 Full £11.50 Supporters
Evening Food Tonight!  Reservations: 01805 625925

Buddy Holly and the Cricketers
28 Years of Rock ‘n’ Rolling The World!
Fri 13 March 8pm
This breathtaking show is guaranteed to have everyone singing along to the music and dancing in the aisles. It stars some of the finest actor-musicians in the UK whose combined West End credits include Buddy, Lennon, Forbidden Planet and Jailhouse Rock. The hits just keep on coming - That’ll Be The Day, Peggy Sue, Heartbeat, It Doesn’t Matter Anymore, Raining In My Heart, Oh Boy! – and much, much more.
£18.50 Full £16 Supporter
Buy 3 tickets at £18.50 and get one free.
Evening Food Tonight!  Reservations: 01805 625925

A Walk Back in Time
Sat 14 March, 18 April, 20 June, 11 July, 1 Aug
ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
A guided history walk with two local authors and historians, Denise Holton and Elizabeth Hammett. From the ancient chapel of St Anne’s to the Art Deco cinema on The Strand, come with us to discover the story of this fascinating and historic town. Then back to ThePlough@StAnne’s for refreshment and cakes. Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£10 to include refreshments

Billy Mitchell & Bob Fox
Sat 14 March 8pm
From ‘Waters of Tyne’ to ‘Fog on the Tyne’. Two great voices, impeccable musicianship, a set full of memorable songs and infectious good humour, the mix of material is sparkling, full of punch and beautifully executed. Expect Lindisfarne classics and trad folk arrangements: Sally Wheately, Meet me on the Corner, Dance to your Daddy, Collier Laddie’s Wife, Big River, Galway Shawl, Old Peculiar feeling and many more..
All tickets £16
Evening Food Tonight! Reservations: 01805 625925
Greg Hancock & Alex Seel & Maaike Siegerist
A Gallery Gig
Sun 15 March 7.30pm
Award winning singer-songwriters Greg Hancock and Alex Seel will be joined by Bristol-based Maaike Siegerist for a Songwriters Circle concert. The performers will take turns to introduce and present selections of their compositions in this engaging and intimate format.
For info visit: www.circletour.co.uk
£10 Full £8 Supporter
£5 Unemployed/Student

The Inside Story of Film & TV Special Effects: an illustrated talk by Emma Norton
Wed 18 March 6.30pm – 8pm in the Gallery
This fascinating inside story of visual effects and the amazing growth of the British Film Industry, by Emma Norton, who worked as a Visual Effects Producer with Ridley Scott and on the Harry Potter films, will astound and delight you. Potential and existing Plough Business Supporters are especially welcome and have a free ticket as one of the benefits of their support.
All Tickets £8 inc wine & nibbles (£Free for potential and existing Plough Business Supporters)

Dom Joly’s Holiday Snaps - Travel and Comedy In The Danger Zone
Wed 18 March 8pm
On his first UK tour since 2011 Dom Joly is best known as the creator of Trigger Happy TV and is now giving fans a rare opportunity to see him live. Dom will be talking about his exploits as a serial globe-trotting and seeker of dangerous travel spots. From North Korea through the Congo and Syria to Chernobyl, he’s visited some of the most unusual places on the planet. Joly famously attended school with Osama Bin Laden. Fans can expect his holiday snaps to provide comedy and a sense of danger. The best-selling author will meet fans after the show to sign copies of his latest book, The Hezbollah Hiking Club.
All tickets £19.50
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Living Room Theatre present Philip Robinson in ‘Title and Deed’ a play by Will Eno
Sat 14 March 8pm at The Plough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
An astonishing piece of contemporary drama: a laugh out loud funny and powerfully poignant monologue about belonging and what divides and unites us, timely for our fractured society. Expect an evening in the theatre like no other.
£10 Full £8 Supporter
£5 Unemployed/Student

The Plough Youth Theatre Seniors present ‘Crusaders’ by Frances Poet.
Mon 16 & Tues 17 March 7.30pm
As part of NT Connections 2020, a UK wide annual festival of theatre for young people, PYT Seniors catch the zeitgeist in the age of Malala Yousafzai and Greta Thunberg as young people from all over the world are inspired by miraculous visions to make the same perilous journey. WE ARE THE ANSWER! PYT will be joined by Pike and Musket on Tuesday 17th, presenting ‘Tuesday’ by Alison Carr. Image: Children’s Crusade for Civil Rights, Birmingham, USA, 1963.
£7 Full £5 Supporters

Steve Harley Acoustic Band
Thurs 19 March 8pm
Steve Harley, the original Cockney Rebel, will be accompanied by his Cockney Rebel band-mates Barry Wickens and James Lascelles in this intimate, unique and atmospheric show. The set will include all-time favourites like Mr Soft, Mr Raffles, and of course the world-wide classic hit, Make Me Smile (Come Up And See Me). A world class night is assured – for those who book early....
£27.50 Full £24.50 Supporters
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925
**MARCH/APRIL 2020 LIVE**

---

**Geoff Lakeman & Rob Murch**

_Fri 20 March 8pm at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple_

The ‘Titan of Twang’ and the ‘Concertina Crooner’ team up in a dynamic new folk/acoustic duo. Geoff Lakeman, patriarch of a folk dynasty, teases English and Irish folk, Americana and jazz songs out of his vintage duet concertina. Rob Murch brings the wow factor to the banjo, with his unique, punchy fingerstyle playing.

**£12 Full £10 Supporter**

---

**Hazel O’Connor**

_Breaking Glass 40 Years On - Hallelujah!_

_Thurs 26 March 8pm_

Book quickly to join Hazel O’Connor as she celebrates the ‘hallelujah moments’ of a stunning and illustrious live career on the 40th Anniversary of her Breaking Glass Tour 1980! Hazel is accompanied here by virtuoso saxophonist Clare Hirst (The Belle Stars, Communards, David Bowie) on sax, Sarah Fisher (Eurythmics) keyboards and Tony Quanta (Odyssey/Edgar Winter) on guitar. This powerful blend of voices and musicianship brings a classy touch of energy, passion and fire to Hazel’s vibrant performance. With a special meet and greet immediately after the show you’re in for a treat.

*’They were absolutely fantastic, bringing the entire audience roaring to its feet.’* Telegraph

**£18 Full £15 Supporters**

Evening Food Tonight!

Reservations: 01805 625925

---

**Ninebarrow (+ support Ward and Parker)**

_Fri 27 March 8pm_

Ninebarrow are a multi-award-winning folk duo, who are impressing audiences across the country with their innovative and captivating take on the folk tradition. Described by Mark Radcliffe as sounding like ‘two halves of one voice’, by Seth Lakeman as ‘a fantastic duo’ and by Kate Rusby as ‘absolutely amazing’, Jon Whitley and Jay LaBouchardiere combine breath taking vocal harmonies and melodies, delivering songs that are inspired and rooted in the landscape and history of the British Isles ‘absolutely monumental’ Mike Harding

_All tickets £16_  
_Evening Food Tonight!_  
_Reservations: 01805 625925_

---

**Grace Petrie**

_Wed 1 April 8pm_

Grace Petrie’s unique take on life, love and politics, and the warmth and wit with which it is delivered, have won over an army of loyal fans across the alternative, folk, political and comedy scenes. She’s toured with Billy Bragg and Frank Turner, supported comedians Robin Ince and Josie Long, and collaborated with Leon Rosselson and Peggy Seeger. She has been a frequent guest on BBC Radio 4’s the Now Show and has appeared on Channel 4’s Random Acts. Her latest album ‘Queer As Folk’ was released Sept ’18.

_All tickets £13.50 (This is a charity fundraising event in aid of The Plough)_

Evening Food Tonight!

Reservations: 01805 625925

---

**Quiz Night**

_Wed 1 April 7.30pm at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple_

Quizzical fun for all in this fundraising event to support our arts programme in the heart of Barnstaple. Tables of six, or take pot luck and meet a table of new friends on the night.

_E6 per person to include a glass of wine/juice/nibbles_

Reservations: 01805 625925

---

**Road Not Taken**

_Sun 5 April 7.30pm_  
_A Gallery Gig_

Road Not Taken are made up of singer Anita Dobson, guitarist Ant Miles, fiddle-player Claire Hamlen, and multi-instrumentalist Joe Hamlen. Playing their unique brand of melancholy songs and tunes, Road Not Taken are starting to make waves on the UK folk scene with one review hailing them as ‘the best folk band in Bristol’.

_All tickets £10_
Calan
Wed 8 April 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Fiddles, guitar, accordion, bagpipes and step dancing will explode into life when this international award winning band from Wales arrive in South Molton with their infectious rhythms and high energy routines.
’s stunning use of instrumentation, gorgeously crafted songs, sprightly foot-tappers, verve and raw excitement’ Belfast Telegraph
All tickets £16

Slot Machine Theatre presents ‘Your Toys’ for 5-9yr olds.
Thurs 9 April 2pm (Lasts 60 mins)
What have Buzz Lightyear, Barbie, the blue Brontosaurus and any other toy got in common? Answer: They can all go on a massive adventure together in ‘Your Toys’! That’s right - bring your toy to The Plough, and we’ll turn it into a character in our show! (You’ll get it back afterwards, honestly)
The exceptional Slot Machine Theatre share their puppetry skills in this heart-warming story about friends pulling together that is funny, full of music and surprises - an anthem to creative play and silliness. (Adults and children alike are invited to bring a toy and watch it join in the rumpus.)
‘Once in every childhood there should be a show that you remember for the rest of your life. This will be my children’s’ Parent at Warwick Arts Centre, 2018
£10 Full £8 Supporter/Family: Buy three and get one free

Plough Summer Concert: Maria Marchant, piano
Wed 15 April 7.30pm
at St Michael’s Church Torrington
British pianist/conductor and BBC Music Magazine Rising Star Maria Marchant has performed at numerous leading venues around the UK, Europe and Asia since giving her Wigmore and Southbank debuts. Programme to be announced.
£12 Full £2 Under 18s

The Claywoods
Wed 15 April 8.15pm
A Gallery Gig
Dave Rodgers, Roger Cockram, Kevin Aram and Bill Rodgers are friends who have come together to play the Americana music they love with The Plough hosting their first outing as a band.
Playing guitar, dobro, banjo, mandolin and bass they play a wide range of music from early American fiddle tunes to traditional songs and more contemporary offerings from the likes of Johnny Cash, John Prine and Diana Jones. Delivered with conviction and humour expect a varied evening of fine music.
All tickets £6.50
(All proceeds to The Plough Arts Centre which is a Registered Charity)

Open Mouth Music and Poetry (in the Gallery)
Thurs 9 April 8pm
Donations only
(For details see entry for 12 March)

The Paperboys
Sat 11 April 8pm
With equal parts Folk, Celtic and Mexican music, The Paperboys are the most exciting band to come out of the folk-roots corner – expect Mexican Son Jarocho mixed in with Irish jigs and reels and a good dose of Country and Bluegrass. With a deep respect and appreciation for tradition (Bluegrass, Old Time, Celtic, Son) they’re by no means traditional. From rocking hard and urging you to dance, to mellow, beautiful, heart-breaking and joyous, they offer a breath taking live experience!
All tickets £13.50
Suzi Ruffell - Dance Like Everyone's Watching
Fri 17 April 8pm
Having made a name for herself by turning tragedy and anxiety into big laughs, this year Suzi Ruffell is actually happy. This show answers the question: are all stand-ups at their best when they are miserable? Fingers crossed no! The last twelve months have been massive for Ruffell with a smash hit UK tour, heaps of television appearances and she has learnt how to make the perfect lemon cake. Come and see what all the fuss is about!

‘Ruffell’s new show could hardly be any better’ The Guardian
£15.50 Full £13.50 Supporter
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Sari Schorr + support The Rainbreakers
Sat 18 April 8pm
A jaw-dropping voice and a live show that erupts like a volcano have catapulted Sari Schorr into the spotlight as one of the hottest new blues-rock singers today. The native New Yorker is taking the blues world by storm, and with a voice that jolted legendary blues producer Mike Vernon (think Fleetwood Mac, Clapton, and Bowie) out of retirement, it’s not hard to see why.

‘The future of blues is in good hands. Sari is a gift to all of us from the Blues Gods.’ Blues Matters
£15 Advance £13 Supporter £17 on the door
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Bygone Brothels & Bevvies
Sat 18 Apr 7.30pm at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
An evening with Susan Pengelly of Haunted History Tours of Devon and The Crafty Beer Shop sampling the Brothel Beers whilst listening to the true stories of Barnstaple's working girls in all their gritty, grubby and sordid glory.
£15 to include beer sampling

Bonfire & Bevvies
Sat 18 Apr 7.30pm at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
An evening with Sue Attorney of Haunted History Tours of Devon and The Crafty Beer Shop sampling the Bonfire Beers whilst listening to the true stories of Barnstaple's Bonfire Girls.
£15 to include beer sampling

Only Fools And Boycie – An intimate evening with Only Fools And Horses actor John Challis
Sat 18 April 8pm at Lynton Town Hall
Enjoy an intimate evening with John Challis, one of the nation’s greatest comedy actors, best known as Boycie in BBC1’s Only Fools and Horses. In this one-off show the national treasure will reveal secrets from the set with stories and anecdotes from his dazzling career.
All tickets £19

She’Koyokh & Jyotsna Srikanth: Bangalore, Balkans and Bagels
Tues 21 April 8pm
‘The UK’s finest klezmer & Balkan band’ (Evening Standard) team up with Europe’s foremost South Indian violinist, for a unique collaboration inspired by the musical traditions connecting India and Europe. Through their own distinct musical languages, eight musicians create a caravan of sounds spiced with soulful Sephardic and Ashkenazi Jewish melodies, Gypsy themes, South Indian rhythms, Carnatic improvisation and original compositions. Line-up includes Çiğdem Aslan: Vocals; Susi Evans: Clarinet & Gaida; Meg Hamilton: Violin; Zivorad Nikolić: Accordion & Vocals; Matt Bacon: Guitar & Kaval; Paul Moylan: Double Bass; Christina Borgenstierna: Percussion
‘mesmerising’ The Guardian.
£12 Adv £15 On the door
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925
Mark Thomas: 50 Things About Us
Fri 24 April 8pm
Mark uses his trademark style of storytelling, stand-up, subversion and really, really, well-researched material to try and find out how the hell we ended up in the middle of this s**t show. 50 Things About Us is a show about songs, gongs, loot, tradition, wigs, nicking, statues, art and identity. A sort of funny national edition of Who Do You Think You Are?
£19 Full £14 Supporter (The first 50 x tickets are available at £12 - so book early!)
Age guidance: 16yrs+
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Eleanor Conway 'You May Recognise Me From Tinder'
Sat 25 April 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Eleanor suspects she may have intimacy issues. She always has sex on the first date and hasn’t got beyond a third date in over ten years. It’s a shame because she’s really good at sex. She’s even crossed a line that many women have probably contemplated crossing on occasion but few have actually done: sex work. You know what they say... ‘Choose a job you love and you’ll never have to work a day in your life’. Conway follows up her global smash hit ‘Walk of Shame’ with a candid look at intimacy, shagging and crossing lines. TMI guaranteed.
All tickets £12

Poetry Workshop with Greta Stoddart
Sat 25 April 2pm – 5pm
The judge of the 2019 Plough Poetry Prize will guide you through writing a poem. No experience necessary.
£20 Full £17.50 Supporters

Plough Prize Awards Ceremony and Reading
Sat 25 April 6pm
Come and hear this year’s winning poems and Greta Stoddart reading from her own work.
£5 Full £4 Supporters

Kathryn Roberts and Sean Lakeman
Sun 26 April 7.30pm
2020 marks 25 years of making music together for this popular wife and husband duo who have long established themselves as one of the UK Folk scene’s most rewardingly enduring partnerships.
To celebrate and acknowledge this milestone, the couple will revisit and reinterpret songs which span their career. From the early days of folk supergroup ‘Equation’ through to the current release ‘Personae’ the evening promises a whistle-stop tour through their artistic journey to date.
“These guys are something very special” Acoustic Magazine
All tickets £16
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

AsOne Theatre present
The true story of the life and death of MARY ANNING ‘...the mad woman of Lyme’
by Peter John Cooper
Wed 29 April 8pm
It is 1846 in the little town of Lyme Regis. Dying and increasingly dependent on laudanum, fossil hunter Mary Anning reflects on her life challenging a male dominated scientific world. Haunted by hallucinations of friends, enemies and even the creatures she spent her life hacking out of the rock, Anning tries to make sense of her existence.
‘A daring and provocative production’ audience member for previous show
£12 Full £10 Supporters
£8 Pre-booked school groups

A Retro Musical Soiree
Thurs 23 April 8.15pm
A Gallery Gig
£Donations only
Once, before recording and karaoke, people entertained themselves at home, gathering together of an evening, for a soiree. Fancy trying your party piece, on our open stage for music played or sung, monologues and the like? Potential contributors to the entertainment can call Ranald on 01237 472532 or Margaret on 01237 470146
**100% Simon Brodkin**  
Fri 1 May 8pm at Devon Hall, Bideford  
After three hugely successful BBC series as Lee Nelson, multiple sell-out tours and various court appearances following world-famous stunts on Theresa May, Sepp Blatter, Donald Trump, Kanye West and Britain’s Got Talent, the award-winning comedian unleashes his funniest creation yet... himself!  
Fresh from a critically-acclaimed, sell-out run at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, Simon takes his debut stand-up show 100% Simon Brodkin on a nationwide tour.  
All tickets £21.50 (The bar will be open from 7pm so come early!)

**Robyn Hode - his Life & Death**  
Sat 2 May 7.30pm at ThePlough@ StAnne’s, Barnstaple  
Told in words and song by Michael & Wendy Dacre.  
These tales give the most vital and authentic account of the English outlaw - violent, earthy, humorous and tragic. This is the original 'Robyn Hode', mostly from the early ballads, and still the most exciting - not suitable for young children. Songs of the Greenwood wind in and out of the stories to create a vision in sound of Merrie England.  
£10 Full £8 Supporter

**Remi Harris ‘Light & Shade’**  
Sat 2 May 8pm at ThePlough@ TheGeorge, South Molton  
Light & Shade is Remi’s most diverse and eclectic show to date. It features music ranging from the acoustic jazz, swing and gypsy jazz of the 30s and 40s to the psychedelic rock and blues of the 60s and 70s. Featuring Remi on a variety of acoustic guitars, electric guitars and a ukulele; accompanied by double and electric bass, drum kit and percussion.  
’an extraordinary musician’ Jamie Cullum, BBC Radio 2  
All tickets £13

**‘Choice Grenfell’**  
A Tribute to Joyce Grenfell  
Sat 2 May 8pm  
A full length show featuring some of the best of Joyce’s hilarious songs and monologues from ‘Stately As a Galleon’ and ‘School Nativity Play’ to ‘A Terrible Worrier’ and ‘First Flight’. Joyce is our guide for a delightful delve into some of her most endearing characters, ably accompanied by her trusted pianist William Blezard. As Joyce would have said “We request the pleasure of your company” in the company of one of Britain’s best loved comedienne.  
£15 Full £12 Supporters/Groups  
Evening Food Tonight!  
Reservations: 01805 625925

**The Rheingans Sisters**  
Wed 6 May 8pm at ThePlough@ StAnne’s, Barnstaple  
The Rheingans Sisters make playful, powerful and richly connecting music that is wholly contemporary while deeply anchored in folk traditions. The award-winning multi-instrumentalists, composers and folk scholars were nominated for ‘Best Duo/Group’ at 2019 BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards.  
All tickets £14
MAY 2020 LIVE

’Sweet Little Mystery – The Songs of John Martyn’ Featuring Sarah Jane Morris, Tony Remy and Tim Cansfield
Fri 8 May 8pm
British soul, jazz and R&B singer Sarah Jane Morris, Tony Rémy and Tim Cansfield interpret singer and songwriter John Martyn’s canon of music to pay homage to a musical maverick who influenced a generation of his peers, friends and fans alike. This touching tribute shines a light on the sublime genius of John Martyn, a restless, often self-destructive artist whose unique voice and music are both breathtakingly bold and achingly tender in their beauty.
‘Morris’s sweeping range and soul roots warm Martyn’s sometimes bleakly tender love songs, and the wild, hard-rocking finale is a tour de force’ THE GUARDIAN
£15 Full £12 Supporters

Arrows & Traps Theatre Company present Chaplin: Birth of a Tramp Written and Directed by Ross McGregor.
Thurs 14 May 8pm
For over 100 years, Charlie Chaplin has been the world’s best-loved clown. His brilliant comic creation of "The Little Tramp" is the first and most recognisable cinematic icon in history. But his remarkable story of stardom and success has a darker side. Critically-acclaimed Arrows & Traps return with an examination of the relationship between experience and creativity, and invite you to discover how Chaplin spun personal tragedy into universal comedy, in a psychological exploration of one of the world’s most remarkable lives.
This production is being produced with the full endorsement of the Chaplin Estate and the Chaplin Family. (Duration 110 mins inc an interval)
£15 Full £12 Supporter

Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925
Nick Hart + Tom Moore on violin.
Thurs 14 May 8pm at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
Nick Hart is a folk singer deeply rooted in the English tradition. Raised in a family of morris dancers, Nick played instrumental music for many years before discovering his passion for traditional song. He is accompanied by long-time collaborator Tom Moore.
‘Uncluttered, great singing that reminds me of the very best English roots singers.’ Mike Harding
All Tickets £12

The Postman Poet: A Celebration of the Life & Songs of Edward Capern
Fri 15 May 8pm at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
The novelist, Liz Shakespeare and two musicians, Nick Wyke and Becki Driscoll will bring Devon’s 19th century Postman Poet vividly back to life with a vibrant entertainment of words and music.
‘The Postman Poet is an engaging and entertaining read that both brings a lump to one’s throat and joy to the heart.’ Historical Novel Review
‘This album is a delight from start to finish’. Bright Young Folk
£12 Full/£10 Supporter

Devon Sessions (standing gig)
Sat 9 May 8pm – 1am (late bar)
They’ve recovered from New Year’s Eve and they’re back with this charity fundraising event in aid of The Plough Arts Centre.
Book via Devon Sessions Facebook page

Poetry (in the Gallery)
Thurs 14 May 8pm
Donations only
(For details see entry for 12 March)
MAY 2020 LIVE

The Comedy Store - Great Torrington
Fri 15 May 8pm
(Also on Fri 18 Sept and Fri 20 Nov)
We are delighted to announce that The Plough Arts Centre is one of only nine UK venues to be chosen by The Comedy Store, London to be part of three very special comedy nights in 2020... Renowned as the breeding ground for new talent, the likes of Eddie Izzard, John Bishop, Jimmy Carr, Rhod Gilbert and Sarah Millican all began their careers at The Comedy Store and have since gone on to become household names. This will be your chance to watch new and emerging talent before anyone else. Acts will be announced a month before each show. Tickets are on general sale now.
£16.50 Groups of 4+ people £14.25
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Robert White: The Tank Top Tour 2
Sat 16 May 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Robert White, that gay autistic keyboard-wielding comedian who you’ve almost forgotten [from Britain’s Got Talent 2018], brings you his unique form of musical stand-up in a laugh packed show, but this time with a little more edge, a little more personal revelation and a whole new tank top. Just him, some jokes, some songs, a keyboard and maybe a personal trouble or two. ‘Pitch-perfect delivery...Just brilliant’ **** Chortle
All tickets £14.50
(Age advisory: Adults Only)

NTLive: The Welkin - a new play by Lucy Kirkwood
Thurs 21 May 7pm
One life in the hands of 12 women.
Rural Suffolk, 1759. As the country waits for Halley’s comet, a young woman is sentenced to hang for a heinous murder. James Macdonald (Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?) directs Maxine Peake (The Theory of Everything, Funny Cow) and Ria Zmitrowicz (Three Girls, Mr. Selfridge) in this bold and gripping thriller from Tony Award-nominated writer Lucy Kirkwood (Chimerica, Skins). Broadcast live from the National Theatre in London.
£15 Full £12 Supporter

The Last Inklings
Wed 20 May 8.15pm
A Gallery Gig
The Last Inklings create music that inspires wonder and intrigue through songwriting, stories and soundscapes. The alt-folk duo is formed of multi-instrumentalists David Hoyland and Leonardo MacKenzie, former members of respected folk trio Kadia.
£10 Full £8 Supporter

Lady Nade + Support Joe Hicks
Fri 22 May 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Lady Nade celebrates her new album ’Safe Place’ with cards dealt from the decks of soul, jazz, blues, roots and folk-pop. This Bristolian singer-songwriter fills your heart with words and melodies and has been likened to a rich fusion of musical greats, bearing velvet tones of Joan Armatrading and Nina Simone with a heady, folk-jazz splash of John Martyn thrown in. Her performances are like a reunion – and it could be, if you came to her recent sellout gig at St Anne’s...
£11 Full £9 Supporter

The Makeshift Ensemble present ‘The Curious Garden’ by Peter Brown
Tues 26 May 2.30pm at Tawstock Court, Barnstaple (outdoors if fine), Wed 27 May 11am at The Plough Arts Centre (indoors)
The Curious Garden is all about one boy’s quest for a greener world... one garden at a time. This enchanting tale with environmental themes, teaches us that our own care and determination can help change the world..... Featuring original music from award winning musician and member of Kneehigh Theatre Alex Lupo, and a cast of celebrated storytellers and puppeteers
All tickets £5

Ploughcappella - 20 Years Of Harmony with Special Guests: North Devon Folk Choir
Sat 23 May 7pm to 9.30pm
Ploughcappella is a warm hearted, vibrant acappella choir, led for 20 years by Alison Whittall. Their performances are joyful, moving and inspirational. They sing gospel, world music, pop, sacred, contemporary, classical and more! This special evening starts with THE BIG SING - learn 2 easy harmony songs by ear - led by Alison Whittall and Nick Wyke http://www.alising.co.uk
£10 Full £8 Supporter (Proceeds to North Devon Hospice and The Plough Arts Centre) Evening Food Tonight! Reservations: 01805 625925
Simon & Garfunkel Through the Years
Thurs 28 May 8pm
Back at The Plough Arts Centre by popular demand, the critically acclaimed, Simon & Garfunkel Through The Years has toured the globe extensively. Fronted by Dan Haynes and Pete Richards the show is a ‘masterpiece’ (BBC Radio) and this live concert experience is the closest thing to Simon & Garfunkel touring the world today.
£16 Full £14 Supporter
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Albert Lee & his Band
Sat 30 May 8pm at RHS Garden Rosemoor (in the Garden Room)
Plough regular Albert Lee is one of the world’s finest guitarists, as well as an accomplished piano player with a soulful voice. He has appeared and recorded with many of the finest performers in the music industry and was a member of The Everly Brothers, Emmylou Harris and Bill Wymans Rhythm Kings bands.
‘He’s the greatest guitarist in the world. The ultimate virtuoso. His skill is extraordinary, his ear is extraordinary and he’s gifted on just about every level.’ Eric Clapton
£25 Full £22 Supporter

Roy Hudd
Fri 29 May 7.30pm
‘Master of Mirth’ Roy Hudd OBE and his wife Debbie present a fascinating chat show bursting with laughter in a collection of triumphs, disasters, name-dropping, songs, monologues, jokes and funny anecdotes about his 60 years in the business.
£16.50 Full £14 Supporter
(Limited offer- if you are called Roy - call the box office on 01805 624624 to enjoy a free ticket!)
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Show of Hands
Sun 31 May 7.30pm at RHS Garden Rosemoor (in the Garden Room)
Plough Patrons, Steve Knightley and Phil Beer are widely acknowledged as the finest acoustic roots duo in England. Knightley, who writes most of their inspired material, and Beer, a dazzling multi-instrumentalist, have built up a huge following which has seen them sell out the Albert Hall four times and headline at major festivals from Glastonbury to WOMAD.
‘A class act’ The Independent
Full/Supporter £27.50 Under 21s £14.50

George Egg ‘Movable Feast’
Fri 5 June 8pm
Direct from the Edinburgh Fringe 2019
During an evening of live cooking and laugh-out-loud comedy about making food on the move, George demonstrates ways to procure items from the train buffet trolley, beat the rip-off restaurant prices at the airport and even shows you how to turn unexpected road-works into a picnic. It’s cheeky, anarchic and creative, a multisensory show rich in humour and sprinkled with handy hacks. Real gourmet food cooked live in the most unconventional ways and with the opportunity to taste the results at the end, provided you can stop laughing.
‘Brilliantly funny’ Jay Rayner in The Observer
£14 Full £12 Supporter
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Illyria
‘The Further Adventures of Dr Dolittle’
Fri 29 May 5pm Castle Hill, Filleigh, Nr South Molton
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

The Medicaments + support
Sat 6 June 8pm
(Standing gig + balcony seats)
Come and dance to your favourite soul, rock and ska numbers with the ever popular Medicaments + support at this fundraising gig in support of the Plough.
£12 Full £10 Supporter
Jamie Smith’s Mabon
Fri 12 June 8pm
A thousand shows, dozens of countries, five continents; with a hard-earned reputation for dazzling live performances; Mabon is going out on a high with a Farewell Tour. This is a band ending on a very good note - and plenty of them! Come and catch those notes live while you can - this tour is 'The Last Huzzah!'
"a glorious, celebratory résumé of two decades’" folkradio.co.uk
£18 Full £16 Supporter
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Rosa Rebecka (+ special guests TBA)
Fri 12 June 8pm at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
Drawing on the strands of her mixed heritage and the traditions of her adopted land, Devon-based Swedish singer/songwriter Rosa Rebecka weaves together an evening of songs and stories of love and hope from the different cultures that intertwine to form the background to her own musical landscape. Expect an intimate evening of joyful and uplifting acoustic music in the evocative ancient setting of ThePlough@StAnne’s. This event marks the start of Barnstaple’s Sunrise Festival.
All tickets £8

David Harper’s ‘A Romp With The Georgians’!
1714-1830
Sat 13 June 8pm
The star of BBC’s Bargain Hunt & Antiques Roadshow, David Harper is a historian and TV presenter and will recall an age of lavish fashions, sumptuous food and the birth of the Industrial Revolution. A BBC regular for more than a decade, David will also treat audiences to all the funny behind-the-scenes gossip from some of the BBC’s most popular shows, telling of his encounters with the famous faces he has appeared alongside for celebrity specials. Plus Q&A and a chance to meet David after the show for autographs and selfies.
£16.50 Full £14.50 Supporter
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

RSC Live - The Winter’s Tale
Wed 10 June 7pm
Set across a 16-year span from Mad Men to the moon landings, this moving new production, directed by Deputy Artistic Director Erica Whyman, imagines a world where the ghosts of fascist Europe collide with the horrors of The Handmaid’s Tale, before washing up on a joyful seashore.
£15 Full £12 Supporter

Plough Prism presents 'The Quest To Demon Mountain' by Rachel Summers
Tues 9 June 11am
Come and see our Plough Prism group in a thrilling adventure featuring pixies, demons and a horrible troll.
£7 Full £5 Supporters

Open Mouth Music and Poetry (in the Gallery)
Thurs 11 June 8pm
Donations only
(For details see entry for 12 March)
**Patti Boulaye – Aretha & Me**  
Sat 20 June 8pm  
The award-winning singer and musical theatre star Patti Boulaye, makes her first appearance at The Plough, with her brand new one-woman show “Aretha and Me”. In this fascinating show, Patti compares and contrasts her life with that of the Queen of Soul, Aretha Franklin. Patti will be singing some of her favourite Aretha Franklin numbers including Respect, Say A Little Prayer, Chain of Fools and Think plus some of her own favourites.  
£22 Full £20 Supporters  
Evening Food Tonight!  
Reservations: 01805 625925

**Andy Fairweather Low + The Low Riders**  
Sat 27 June 8pm  
Back at The Plough Arts Centre yet again by popular demand.... Since the early days as the lead singer in Amen Corner, Andy has gone on to work with Eric Clapton, George Harrison, Bob Dylan, Jimi Hendrix, David Crosby, Elton John, The Who, BB King, Joe Cocker, Steve Winwood, Linda Ronstadt, Emmylou Harris, the Bee Gees, Jeff Beck, Lonnie Donegan, Mary J. Blige, Georgie Fame, Oris Rush, Van Morrison, Chris Barber, Jackson Browne, Bill Wyman, Sheryl Crow, Pete Townshend... and hundreds more. Book early!  
£30 Full £25 Supporters  
Evening Food Tonight!  
Reservations: 01805 625925

**A Retro Musical Soiree**  
Thurs 25 June 8.15pm  
A Gallery Gig  
£Donations only  
Once, before recording and karaoke, people entertained themselves at home, gathering together of an evening, for a soiree. Fancy trying your party piece, on our open stage for music played or sung, monologues and the like? Potential contributors to the entertainment can call Ranald on 01237 472532 or Margaret on 01237 470146

**An Appledore Book Festival pop-up event in association with The Plough…**  
**Henry Normal – The Escape Plan**  
Fri 26 June 8pm  
An evening of pure escape with stories, jokes and poems from writer, poet and TV and film producer Henry Normal. Featuring all your favourite poems from his BBC Radio 4 series and his seven poetry collections. Henry co-created and co-wrote the first series of The Royle Family. He also co-wrote the Mrs Merton Show, Paul and Pauline Calf Video Diaries, Coogan’s Run and the film ‘The Parole Officer’. In June 2017 he was honoured with a special BAFTA for services to Television.  
‘Not heard anything that jumps from hilarious to moving in such an intelligent, subtle way as Henry Normal’s show’ Radio Times  
‘the Alan Bennett of poetry’ The Scotsman  
£15 Full £12 Supporter + ABF Friends  
Evening Food Tonight!  
Reservations: 01805 625925

**Hotbuckle Productions**  
‘Tess of the D’Urbervilles**  
Fri 26 June 7pm  
at RHS Garden Rosemoor  
Sat 27 June 7pm at Castle Drogo (NT)  
Sun 28 June 6pm at Arlington Court (NT)  
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families  
(+ Rosemoor members)

**A special matinee for schools!**  
**Heartbreak Productions**  
‘Mr Stink’ by David Walliams  
12.30pm Fri 26 June Castle Hill, Filleigh, Nr South Molton  
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families (Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)  
£7 School Groups

**PYTJuniors@StAnne’s**  
**make and perform their own adaptation of ‘The World’s Bellybutton’ by local writer Tanya Landman.**  
Sat 27 June 11am at The Plough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple  
The planet is coming apart at the seams...almost literally. William is whizzed back in time by the magic of the old great Greek God, Zeus – who is in ‘bossy Swan’ form at the moment – to help stick it back together in this fun story of ancient and modern myth. This performance is part of the Barnstaple Fringe Theatrefest.  
£ Donations

**An Applebook Book Festival**  
**THE ESCAPE PLAN**  
Henry Normal – The Escape Plan  
Fri 26 June 8pm  
At The Plough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple  
The planet is coming apart at the seams...almost literally. William is whizzed back in time by the magic of the old great Greek God, Zeus – who is in ‘bossy Swan’ form at the moment – to help stick it back together in this fun story of ancient and modern myth. This performance is part of the Barnstaple Fringe Theatrefest.  
£ Donations
Inspire Dance - 2020
presents ‘Wanderlust’
Thurs 9 July 7pm
Local dance groups come together to
perform unique interpretations of
the theme ‘Wanderlust’. Translated
from the German, ‘wanderlust’ means
the love of hiking. But, it has come
to mean the love of exploration,
freedom, nature, movement,
travelling and mingling with people
from all over the planet. Dance in
all its many forms has the playful
and transforming power to take us
anywhere. Our local choreographers
and dancers work hard to bring you
the very best contemporary dance
and theatre on this annual evening of
dance. Come along and be inspired!
£6 Full £4 Supporter/Student

Charline Dore
with Julian Littman
Sun 28 June 7.30pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
A fast moving night of eclectic,
contemporary folk as legendary
singer-songwriter Charlie
Dore swaps guitars, mandolin,
harmonium, ukulele, piano
and autoharp with long-time
collaborator Julian Littman
(Steeleye Span). Charlie presents
her 10th album along with
old favourites including
her worldwide hit,
‘Pilot of the Airwaves’.
£12 Full £10 Supporter

Catfish Blues Band
Fri 3 July 8pm
International touring blues rock
powerhouse Catfish have been
making waves on the music scene
in the UK and Europe, winning the
UK Blues Award in 2018 as Blues
Act of the Year (England).
‘Catfish are one of the finest live
bands in Britain today. The quality
of musicianship is outstanding
and in Matt Long, they have one
of the greatest young guitarists on
the scene today...’ Blues Matters
Magazine.
£14 Full £10 Supporter
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Nick Wyke & Becki Driscoll
- Cold Light
Sat 4 July 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Following the success of their
recent album launch, popular
local folk musicians Nick
Wyke & Becki Driscoll return
to the intimate setting of
ThePlough@TheGeorge for a duo
performance. Nick and Becki
are exceptional fiddle players,
singers and composers with
an innovative take on English
folk. Their combined skills and
musicianship forge a joyful
collision of traditional music and
contemporary bowed strings.
£12 Full £10 Supporters

Are the legendary Footsbarn
coming to North Devon?
3rd 4th 5th July
See website...

Youth Take-Over!
Sun 5 – Sat 11 July
A wide range of events, films
and workshops across the week
and all arranged by or for young
people. See website and flier for
further details

£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

Charlie Dore
with Julian Littman
Sun 28 June 7.30pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
A fast moving night of eclectic,
contemporary folk as legendary
singer-songwriter Charlie
Dore swaps guitars, mandolin,
harmonium, ukulele, piano
and autoharp with long-time
collaborator Julian Littman
(Steeleye Span). Charlie presents
her 10th album along with
old favourites including
her worldwide hit,
‘Pilot of the Airwaves’.
£12 Full £10 Supporter

Catfish Blues Band
Fri 3 July 8pm
International touring blues rock
powerhouse Catfish have been
making waves on the music scene
in the UK and Europe, winning the
UK Blues Award in 2018 as Blues
Act of the Year (England).
‘Catfish are one of the finest live
bands in Britain today. The quality
of musicianship is outstanding
and in Matt Long, they have one
of the greatest young guitarists on
the scene today...’ Blues Matters
Magazine.
£14 Full £10 Supporter
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

Nick Wyke & Becki Driscoll
- Cold Light
Sat 4 July 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Following the success of their
recent album launch, popular
local folk musicians Nick
Wyke & Becki Driscoll return
to the intimate setting of
ThePlough@TheGeorge for a duo
performance. Nick and Becki
are exceptional fiddle players,
singers and composers with
an innovative take on English
folk. Their combined skills and
musicianship forge a joyful
collision of traditional music and
contemporary bowed strings.
£12 Full £10 Supporters

Are the legendary Footsbarn
coming to North Devon?
3rd 4th 5th July
See website...

Youth Take-Over!
Sun 5 – Sat 11 July
A wide range of events, films
and workshops across the week
and all arranged by or for young
people. See website and flier for
further details

£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
Chhaya Youth Dance Company 'Yin' (Choreographed by Kay Crook, Chhaya Collective)
Fri 10 July 7.30pm
+ Kay Crook dance workshop 4.30-6.30pm
Join Kay Crook, Artistic Director of Chhaya Collective, for a sweaty, energetic and empowering workshop exploring technical exercises, spirals, floor drills, plus repertoire from Chhaya's current touring production KHAOS. Kay's class particularly draws on methods of charging the body, gathering momentum, riding energy pathways and finding group connection. Or just come to the short performance at 7.30pm.
www.chhayacollective.com
Tickets for Workshop + performance £10
Performance only £3

The Bass Wanderers + support
Fri 10 July 8.15pm at ThePlough@StAnne's, Barnstaple
The Bass Wanderers is a folk band made up of bassoon, guitar, cello and djembe. The band was formed to fuse their unusual and exciting combination of instruments with traditional tunes.
£10 Full £8 Supporters

The London Philharmonic Skiffle Orchestra
Sat 11 July 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Enjoy an evening of excellent entertainment with the LPSO. Comic songs, happy humour and great music - featuring in excess of 15 instruments - the emphasis is definitely on FUN! They have played throughout Britain, and in Finland, Norway, Germany & Denmark.
www.lpso.co.uk
£13.50 Full £11.50 Supporters

RSC Live - The Comedy of Errors
Wed 15 July 7pm
(Running time 150 mins)
A fairytale farce of everyday miracles and double vision that asks how we really know who we are. Directed by comedy master Phillip Breen. Miles Jupp will make his RSC debut as Antipholus of Syracuse.
£15 Full £12 Supporter

Zoe Schwartz Blue Commotion
Fri 17 July 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Zoe Schwarz Blue Commotion refreshes the blues genre with eclectic arrangements, virtuosic playing and vocal prowess. With rootsy original songs, strong catchy riffs and exciting grooves, they mix old school tradition with contemporary flair and sophistication. Zoe's dynamic and commanding vocal delivery is complimented by the unmistakable touch and flow of Rob Koral - guitar, and the highly accomplished rhythm section of Pete Whittaker-Hammond - organ and Paul Beavis - drums.
'A great band. Terrific musicians'
Paul Jones BBC Radio 2
£12 Full £10 Supporter

Bideford Rail and River Haunted History Tour
Fri 10 July 7.30pm
(also on Fri 11 Sept)
A walking tour with Chris Mead of 'Haunted History Tours of Devon', sharing true and fascinating haunted and history tales of murder, workhouse tales, crimes, ghostly experiences and much more... Then back to the Blacksmiths Arms for refreshment and cakes, while perusing documents and photos related to the tour. Well behaved dogs on leads welcome. Meet at The Blacksmiths Arms, Torrington Street, Bideford, Devon EX39 4DP
All tickets £12

Ed Gaughan: Don't worry, it's not that kind of show.
Sat 18 July 8pm
Work in progress from award garnering local idiot! Expect the unexpected in this Festival preview performance. A surreal disorientating hybrid of theatre, stand up comedy and jazz concert incorporating a talent for accents and impressions with hysterical physical comedy
Alice Jones, Independent
Age Advisory 14yrs+
All Tickets £8.50
**The Plough Youth Theatre**
Juniors present
The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe by C.S. Lewis
adapted by Glyn Robbins.
Tues 21 & Wed 22 July 7pm
Bubbling with energy and new ideas, PYT Juniors present their version of this classic story. Image: Costume Design by Gwendolen Farrell
£7 Full £5 Supporters

**The Handlebards**
‘The Importance of Being Earnest’
Sun 19 July 7pm
RHS Garden Rosemoor
Tues 21 July 7pm
Tawstock Court, Barnstaple
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**box Tree Productions**
‘Alice in Wonderland’
Sat 25 July 5pm
RHS Garden Rosemoor
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5
Sun 26 July 5.30pm Castle Drogo
(NT), Drewsteinton
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3.30pm – 5pm £5
Wed 29 July 5pm Hartland Abbey
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Ruby & The Revelators**
Fri 24 July 8pm
Olivia Stevens is backed by her smoking hot band Ruby & The Revelators and is wowing audiences with her impassioned and captivating performances. They have performed at some of the UK’s most prestigious blues and soul festivals. Expect a performance of raw and unadulterated passion that will move both your feet and your heart. This is a seated event with some space to dance to the side of the stage!
£12 Adv £15 On the Door
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

**Box Tree Productions**
‘Alice in Wonderland’
Fri 31 July 6pm Castle Hill, Filiegh, Nr South Molton
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
4pm – 5.30pm £5

**Beach Boyz Tribute Band**
Thurs 6 Aug 8pm
After previous sellout gigs at The Plough Arts Centre we are delighted to welcome them back to take you on a journey through time and space, back to the 1960s and across to the sunny shores of the Golden state of California where the surf sound was conceived.
£19 Full £16 Supporter £15
Fancy Dress Surfers! (prize for best one!)
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

**The Duke’s Theatre Company**
‘Romeo & Juliet’
Sat 25 July 7pm Brushford Barton Wembworthy, Chulmleigh EX18 7SJ
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
Tues 4 Aug 7pm Vicarage Gdns, Torrington (at Plough if wet)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**The Pantaloons**
‘Twelfth Night’
Wed 5 Aug 6pm Arlington Court (NT)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Illyria**
‘The Further Adventures of Dr Dolittle’
Wed 29 July 5pm
Tawstock Court, Barnstaple
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘Mr Stink’ by David Walliams
Sun 3 Aug 5pm Hartland Abbey
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

**The Duke’s Theatre Company**
‘Romeo & Juliet’
Sat 1 Aug 7pm
Clovelly Court Park (EX39 5SZ)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘Wonder with Grimm’
Wed 5 Aug 5pm Hartland Abbey
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
Tues 4 Aug 7pm Vicarage Gdns, Torrington (at Plough if wet)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘Wonder with Grimm’
Wed 5 Aug 5pm Hartland Abbey
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

**The Pantaloons**
‘Twelfth Night’
Wed 5 Aug 6pm Arlington Court (NT)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Illyria**
Gilbert & Sullivan’s
‘H.M.S. Pinafore’
7pm Thurs 30 July 7pm
RHS Garden Rosemoor
£15 Full £13 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
Tues 4 Aug 7pm Vicarage Gdns, Torrington (at Plough if wet)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘Wonder with Grimm’
Wed 5 Aug 5pm Hartland Abbey
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
Tues 4 Aug 7pm Vicarage Gdns, Torrington (at Plough if wet)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘Wonder with Grimm’
Wed 5 Aug 5pm Hartland Abbey
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
Tues 4 Aug 7pm Vicarage Gdns, Torrington (at Plough if wet)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘Wonder with Grimm’
Wed 5 Aug 5pm Hartland Abbey
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
Tues 4 Aug 7pm Vicarage Gdns, Torrington (at Plough if wet)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘Wonder with Grimm’
Wed 5 Aug 5pm Hartland Abbey
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

**Heartbreak Productions**
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
Tues 4 Aug 7pm Vicarage Gdns, Torrington (at Plough if wet)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
AUGUST 2020 LIVE

**Illyria**
*‘The Further Adventures of Dr Dolittle’*
Sat 8 Aug 5pm
Lapford Mill, Nr Crediton
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families (Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs 3pm – 4.30pm £5

**Wizz Jones (+ support tbc)**
Sat 8 Aug 8pm at ThePlough@TheGeorge, South Molton
Acoustic guitarist, singer-songwriter and bluesman, Wizz Jones celebrated his 80th birthday with a sell-out concert at The Cadogan Hall in London and received a life-time achievement award at The BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards. Originally inspired by seeing Big Bill Broonzy and Ramblin’ Jack Elliot, Wizz learnt his guitar licks from the likes of Davy Graham and Long John Baldry whilst playing in the coffee bars of London’s Soho in the late 1950s.
£15 Full £12 Supporter

**Duke’s Theatre Company**
*‘Romeo & Juliet’*
Wed 12 Aug 6pm
Tapeley Park, Bideford
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families (Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**Open Mouth Music and Poetry (in the Gallery)**
Thurs 13 Aug 8pm
Donations only
(For details see entry for 12 March)

**Illyria**
*Gilbert & Sullivan’s ‘H.M.S. Pinafore’*
Wed 12 Aug 7pm
Eggesford EX18 7QU
£15 Full £13 Supporter/Families (Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**The New Jersey Boys**
Music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons. Plus tributes to Showaddywaddy and other musical legends.
Fri 14 Aug 8pm
Back by overwhelming public demand this choreographed show, featuring the amazing falsetto voice of Einar Vestman and the humour of all round entertainer Gary Gould, guarantees an evening of fast moving entertainment with superb harmonies, stunning solo spots and light comedy. As well as all the hits from the Four Seasons, the packed two-set programme includes tributes to other legendary performers such as Elton John, Freddie Mercury and Tina Turner.
£17.50 Full £14 Supporter
Evening Food Tonight!
Reservations: 01805 625925

**Illyria**
*Gilbert & Sullivan’s ‘H.M.S. Pinafore’*
Sun 16 Aug 6pm Hartland Abbey
£15 Full £13 Supporter/Families (Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**The Three Inch Fools**
*‘Romeo & Juliet’*
Tues 18 Aug 6pm Castle Hill, Filleigh, Nr South Molton
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families (Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

**The Three Inch Fools**
*‘The Merry Wives of Windsor’*
Wed 19 Aug 7pm
Tawstock Court, Barnstaple
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families (Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
AUGUST 2020 LIVE

Illyria
‘The Further Adventures of Dr Dolittle’
Thurs 20 Aug 5pm Hartland Abbey
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

Heartbreak Productions
‘Mr Stink’ by David Walliams
Fri 21 Aug 6pm Arlington Court (NT)
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

Debbie Bond
and ‘radiator’ Rick -
Deep Roots Alabama Blues
Fri 21 Aug 8pm at
ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
Debbie Bond and Radiator Rick, paid their dues in the Alabama backwoods. With soul, blues, and jazz influences, their story includes performing with traditional bluesmen like Johnny Shines, Eddie Kirkland, and more. Debbie’s Alabama roots have influenced her soulful guitar, vocals and songwriting. “Radiators” keyboard/harmonica add a swampy New Orleans edge to their sound.
£12 Full £10 Supporter

The Pantaloons
‘Twelfth Night’
Wed 26 Aug 6pm
Tapeley Park, Bideford
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)

Heartbreak Productions
‘Mr Stink’ by David Walliams
Thurs 27 Aug 5pm
Lapford Mill, Nr Crediton
£13 Full £10 Supporter/Families
(Parent/s with child/ren under 18yrs)
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

Immersion Theatre
‘The Three Musketeers’ (8yrs+)
Sat 22 Aug 5pm
Lapford Mill, Nr Crediton
+ drama workshop 6-11yrs
3pm – 4.30pm £5

A Retro Musical Soiree
Thurs 27 Aug 8.15pm
A Gallery Gig
£Donations only
Once, before recording and karaoke, people entertained themselves at home, gathering together of an evening, for a soiree. Fancy trying your party piece, on our open stage for music played or sung, monologues and the like? Potential contributors to the entertainment can call Ranald on 01237 472532 or Margaret on 01237 470146

The Back Kitchen Boys
Fri 28 Aug 8.15pm
A Gallery Gig
Come along and enjoy some good fun music to make you think, laugh, cry, stamp your feet and have a generally fine time with the Back Kitchen Boys (Jerry, John and Andy) as they ponder on the absurdities of the world with their harmonica wailing, guitar picking, bass thumping, banjo strumming acoustic Blues. All tickets £6.50

Great Torrington Cavaliers
Mayflower Bonfire
Sat 29 Aug
The Plough will be closed from 3pm today. Please support the 50th anniversary bonfire.

Send your ideas for future live events to richard@theploughartscentre.org.uk or call him on 01805 622552

Can’t see anything that appeals to you?
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Barnstaple Haunted History Tours at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
Walking haunted history tours of old Barnstaple with Susan Pengelly of ‘Haunted History Tours of Devon’, sharing true tales of the ghosts that apparently still haunt buildings in the town, the murders, ‘working girls’ enterprising antics and more... Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.

**Haunted History Tour:**
**Barnstaple Town Centre**
Thurs 30 April, 23 July
7.30pm
£12 to include refreshments

**Haunted History Tour:**
**Prisons, the River Taw and outer edges of the town**
Thurs 19 March, 11 June, 20 Aug
7.30pm
£12 to include refreshments

**Haunted History Tour:**
**Workhouse tales and haunted side streets of Derby Area**
Thurs 9 April, 18 June, 6 Aug
7.30pm
£12 to include refreshments

**Haunted History Tour:**
**Rail and River**
Thurs 23 April, 9 July
7.30pm
£12 to include refreshments

**Westward Ho!**
Haunted History Tour
Wednesday 25 March, 13 May, 1 July, 9 Sept
7.30pm
Fairway Buoy, Westward Hol, EX39 1LH
A guided tour sharing the gritty, grubby and funny true stories of the locals enterprising antics of the past, ghostly experiences, Murder and much more... Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£12 to include refreshments

**Instow Haunted History Tour**
Thurs 26 March, 7 May, 2 July, 13 Aug
7.30pm
Instow Signal Box, Instow, EX39 4JT
A guided walk down the old railway track, hearing true tales of Instows gritty past. The Murders, Ghosts seen and heard, strange happenings, working girls and more... Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£10

**Tawstock Court**
Haunted History Tour
Thurs 25 June, 7.30pm
Tawstock Court, Barnstaple, EX31 3HY
Fascinating true stories from an ancient aristocratic landscape, its people, ghosts, murder and more... including a guided tour of the Tawstock Court by the current owners.
£15 to include refreshments

**Bideford Rail & River**
Haunted History Tour
Friday 3 April, 10 July, 11 Sept 7.30pm
The Blacksmiths Arms, Torrington Street, Bideford, Devon EX39 4DP
A walking tour with Chris Mead of ‘Haunted History Tours of Devon’, sharing true and fascinating haunted and history tales of murder, workhouse tales, crimes, ghostly experiences and much more... Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£12 to include refreshments

**Bideford Town**
Haunted History Tour
Fri 6 March, 1 May, 19 June, 31 July, 28 Aug 7.30pm
The Blacksmiths Arms, Torrington Street, Bideford, Devon EX39 4DP
A walking tour of old Bideford town with Chris Mead of ‘Haunted History Tours of Devon’. Sharing true stories of the murders, mayhem, criminal’s antics, strange events, ghostly experiences and much more... Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£12 to include refreshments

**Ilfracombe Haunted History Tour**
Wed 15 April, 3 June, 5 Aug, 7.30pm
The Ilfracombe Art & Craft Society, The Gallery, 9/10 The Promenade, Ilfracombe, EX34 9BD
A walking Haunted History Tour of Ilfracombe with Susan Pengelly of ‘Haunted History Tours of Devon’. Sharing true stories with you of the murders, criminal antics, strange events and the ghosts seen and heard in places along the tour. Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£12 to include refreshments

**Lynton Haunted History Tour**
Wed 20 May, 24 June, 22 July, 26 Aug 7.30pm
The Queens Hotel, 8 Queen Street, Lynton, EX35 8AA
A Haunted History tour of old Lynton with Clare Hartgen of ‘Haunted History Tours of Devon’, sharing fascinating true stories of the crimes, strange events, the ghosts seen and heard and much more.... Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£12 to include refreshments

**Torrington**
Haunted History Tour
Thursday 16 April, 11 June, 20 Aug, 8 Oct, 3 Dec 7.30pm
A walking tour sharing fascinating and true stories of the ghosts seen and heard, the murders, working girls antics, mayhem and more of old Torrington.
£12 to include refreshments

**South Molton**
Haunted History Tour
Wed 22 Apr, 17 June, 19 Aug, 2 Sept
at ThePlough@TheGeorge
A walking tour with Susan Pengelly of ‘Haunted History Tours of Devon’, sharing true stories of the local murders, working girls antics, the ghosts and workhouse tales of old South Molton... Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£12 to include refreshments

**Ilfracombe Haunted History Tour**
Wed 15 April, 3 June, 5 Aug, 7.30pm
The Ilfracombe Art & Craft Society, The Gallery, 9/10 The Promenade, Ilfracombe, EX34 9BD
A walking Haunted History Tour of Ilfracombe with Susan Pengelly of ‘Haunted History Tours of Devon’. Sharing true stories with you of the murders, criminal antics, strange events and the ghosts seen and heard in places along the tour. Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£12 to include refreshments

**Bygone Brothel**
Walking Tour of Barnstaple
Thurs 28 May, 16 July, 27 Aug 7.30pm
at ThePlough@StAnne’s, Barnstaple
A walking tour with Sue Pengelly of ‘Haunted History Tours of Devon’ sharing true stories of Barnstaple’s bygone Brothels in all their grubby and gritty glory. Please be aware the detail, in places, is not spared. Well behaved dogs on leads welcome.
£12 to include refreshments
Want to know a secret?

Living in a beautiful listed property doesn’t have to mean putting up with huge heating bills.

Our hand-crafted, virtually invisible advanced secondary glazing, draught proofing and loft insulation solutions can reduce heat loss by up to 40% in a detached property and 50% in a mid-terrace period home. Imagine having a warmer home that costs less to heat.

Call us on **01237 429826** for a chat about how we can help, or to request an estimate or free survey. We’d love to hear from you.

**info@mitchellanddickinson.co.uk** | **mitchellanddickinson.co.uk**

Mitchell & Dickinson, Studio K, Caddesdown Industrial Park, Bideford, EX39 3DX

---

Mitchell & Dickinson is proud to support The Plough Arts Centre
Save money while you are enjoying yourself...  

JOIN THE PLOUGH SUPPORTERS CLUB

Do yourself a favour and Support the Plough at the same time...!

Plough Supporters save money on every film, most live events and in-house workshop for a whole year.

Over 1200 Plough Supporters can’t be wrong!

By joining the Supporters Club you are helping to ensure the future of The Plough.

As a Supporter you will get a £1 off full price film tickets and up to 25% off live events & workshops.

Supporters also enjoy 10% off food and drinks at the Plough Café up to 5pm every day.

You can also have a say in how the Plough is run... As Plough Supporters you are eligible to stand for election on to the Council of Management.

Pick up a form at the Box office, join online, or call us for further details – 01805 624624

FUTURE CONFIRMED EVENTS AUTUMN 2020:

Fri 4 Sept
Phil Beer
Fri 11 Sept
Martin & Eliza Carthy
Sat 12 Sept
Jaki Graham
Fri 18 Sept
Comedy Store
Sat 19 Sept
Harriet
Wed 23 Sept
RSC Live ‘Pericles’
Sat 26 Sept
Dire Streets
Sat 26 Sept
Bobby Mair at ThePlough@TheGeorge
Sat 3 Oct
The Animals & Friends
Sun 4 Oct
Tim Edie (Gallery Gig)
Fri 9 Oct
Ma Bessie and her Blues Troupe
Sat 10 Oct
Martin Harley Band
Fri 16 Oct
Livewire
Sat 17 Oct
Harriet Kemsley at ThePlough@TheGeorge
Sun 18 Oct
Faustus
23/24 Oct
Streetz
Fri 30 Oct
Voodoo Room
Sat 31 Oct
Judy Tzuke
Fri 13 Nov
Limighthouse Lizzy
Fri 20 Nov
The Comedy Store
Sat 21
Darkside of Pink Floyd
Sat 21 Nov
Iain Stirling (Love Island!) at Devon Hall
Wed 2-5 Dec
Quirk Theatre ‘Mary the Pigeon’ (8 perfs for primary schools/families)
9 & 10 Dec
Above Bounds Theatre ‘The Snow Queen’ for 3-6yrs
Thurs 10 Dec
The Blues Band
Sun 20 Dec
The Exmoor Carolers
Fri 29 Jan 2021
Toyah

Plough Youth Theatre @ The Plough on Saturdays
Sat 25 Jan – 28 Mar (Excl. 15 Feb)
Sat 18 April – 18 July (Excl. 9 & 23 May)
Sat 12 Sept – 12 Dec (Excl. 24 Oct)

With fun and friendly weekly workshops and exciting performance opportunities, PYT is the place to be!  
Learn new skills, make friends and take to the stage!  
To find out more & book a free taster workshop contact the box office on 01805 624624 or e-mail jennie@theploughartscentre.org.uk.

Plough Youth Theatre @ St Anne’s, Barnstaple on Saturdays
Sat 25 Jan – 28 Mar (Excl. 22 Feb)
Sat 18 April – 18 July (Excl. 9 & 23 May)
Sat 12 Sept – 12 Dec (Excl. 24 Oct)

With fun and friendly weekly workshops and exciting performance opportunities, Plough Youth Theatre @ St Anne’s is the place to be! Learn new skills, make friends and perform in this historic building!

Plough Youth Theatre @ St Anne’s is supported by The Achates Foundation & The Guards

Play Story (3-5 Years) 9.45am-10.45am
£3 drop-in (£25/£20 per term)

Infants (6-7 Years) 11.00am-12.00noon
£40 / £30 Supporters (per term)

Juniors (8-12 Years) 1.00pm-3.00pm
£75 / £60 Supporters (per term)

Seniors (13-18 Years) 3.15pm-5.15pm
£75 / £60 (per term)

8-12 Years 10.30am-12.30pm
£75 / £60 Supporters (per term)

Plough Youth Theatre @ St Anne’s is supported by The Achates Foundation & The Guards

PLOUGH YOUTH THEATRE

Want to know a secret?  
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Function Fitness

Being healthy isn't about being the best.
It's about enjoying the time you have.

Personal Training • Spin Circuits • Pump Barre Fitness Legs, Bums and Tums Boot Camp • Pole Fitness Dance Fit 01805 622719

www.functionfitness.co.uk

Eric Palmer Centre, Torrington, Devon, EX38 8EZ

We supply and fit an extensive range of multi-fuel/wood burning stoves. We offer a free consultation visit and undertake fireplace alterations, chimney stack repairs, stove installations, chimney lining and construction of new chimneys.

We also stock in our Showroom a range of home ware gift items.

Visit us at:
6 Cornmarket Street, Torrington
Phone: 01805 623521
or visit our website
www.kenwyn-stoves.co.uk

Building quality homes in North Devon.

Antique and handmade instruments
Student violins, violas and cellos
Stringed instrument rental
Restoration and repair
Accessories and cases
Bow re-hairing
Free expert advice
Telephone 01271 830536/07811 822026
www.vivaviolins.co.uk
rebecca@vivaviolins.co.uk

We received over 1,000 worldwide entries for The Plough Prize 2018 judged by Pascale Petit. The winners will be announced shortly.

The Plough Prize 2019 is a 40 line Open Poetry Competition with cash prizes of £1,750. The entry fee is £5 per poem. Closing date: 30 Nov 2019. Details at the box office or via www.theploughprize.co.uk
Gifts
Homewares & more!

- Great value shopping
- Open every day
- Café & free parking

DARTINGTON CRYSTAL
T 01805 626262 • www.dartington.co.uk

Duffy’s hardware
3 High Street, Torrington 01805 622496

NEW! Key cutting service now including coded and uncoded car keys
Uncoded £15
Chipped and coded from £30-£60
10% off on production of this ad

Your local independent store with national buying power!

North Devon’s Organic Shop
01237 477160
Online Ordering with Weekly Delivery Service
Marshford Organic Foods, Churchill Way
Northam, North Devon EX39 1NS
www.marshford.co.uk

Natural & Sustainable Building Materials
Better for your home, better for you, better for the environment

MIKE WYE & ASSOCIATES
01409 281644 www.mikewye.co.uk

For all your building & DIY needs...

Talk to Tamar
BUILDING SUPPLIES & DIY CENTRES
COMPETITIVE PRICES
EXPERT ADVICE
DELIVERY SERVICE
www.tamartrading.com

Holsworthy 01409 253555 Torrington 01805 626333
Bodmin 01208 264700
Xanadu

Top Quality Greengrocers

Stockists of health foods
Wholesale suppliers to the catering and retail trade
Local daily deliveries
24 South Street, Torrington
01805 622709

Discover how HiHi can improve your business communications

0330 135 8989
HiHi.CO.UK

Plymouth:

Clive Jones
Architect
Environment Friendly
Energy Conscious. Healthy Design

01237420554
clive@clivejonesarchitect.co.uk

Smytham Holiday Park

www.smytham.co.uk 01805 622110

A family run park, a rural retreat in the heart of North Devon.
Caravans, Tents, Motorhomes, Camping Pods, Holiday Homes.
Direct access to Tarka Trail. Close to moors & beaches.
Outdoor Pool, Sun Terrace, Play Area, Games Room, Family Bar

Torrington Dental Practice

Trusted Caring Dedicated

Providing all your dental needs in a friendly and caring environment

Phone 01805 623657
and join our Tarka Dental Care Plan
www.torringtondental.co.uk

Pee Wee’s
Personal Home Care

Quality, tailor made care in your own home
CQC “GOOD” rated local company with a dedicated, professional team.

Contact Hayley or Phil on: 01805 628066
or email: peeweespersonalhomecare@btconnect.com
Letting your holiday home?

Trust the local experts
- Competitive commission rates
- Friendly, expert advice and support
- Comprehensive marketing
- Over 97% of our owners would recommend us - find out why...

01271 813777
www.marsdens.co.uk

Your local Opticians
Spectacles, sunwear, accessories and low vision aids

A&J OPTICIANS
10 Fore Street
Torrington
Devon
EX38 8HQ
01805 628271
www.aandjopticians.co.uk
enquiries@aandjopticians.co.uk

ARAM GUITARS
MAKERS OF FINE CLASSICAL GUITARS
SINCE 1978

www.aramguitars.co.uk
E-mail: kev@aramguitars.co.uk
GALLERY EXHIBITIONS @ THE PLOUGH

Gallery Opening Times: 10am - 5pm, Tue - Sat
If you wish to visit outside these times please contact the box office to check that it is open: 01805 624 624

Pavel Isupov
14 March - 18 April
Pavel Isupov is a recent graduate of Edinburgh College of Art where he won the John Byrne Award and was featured in the Scottish New Contemporaries exhibition. This is his first one man show since leaving college. https://www.pavelisupov.com

Preview Fri 13 March, 6.30pm

Great Torrington School - 8th Art Show
Celebrating Creativity
24 April - 10 May
A vibrant, creative and colourful exhibition showcasing the many talented artists across all years at GTS.

Summer Show
01 Aug - 05 Sep
A mixed show of some of the regions best artists and makers.
Details to be announced!

Preview 31 July, 6.30pm

John Secgan
14 Mar - 18 Apr
Combining paintings and poetry, John describes the North Devon Landscape and its people. From sky filled moorland to river carved valleys, he celebrates the beauty of Devon and the communities that shape it. https://secgan.com

Bluecoat Primary School
24 April - 10 May
Children from each chapter are proud to share a range of their artwork, produced as part of their creative curriculum. They have explored the work of some amazing artists and fascinating techniques; as you will see, they have been well and truly inspired! May 16 - June 21
The previews of our exhibitions are friendly informal occasions where everyone and anyone can come along to enjoy a glass of wine and meet the artist. You don’t need an invite. If you’ve not done so before, why not drop by for the next one!

Mahali O’Hare
May 16 - June 21
An award winner at last year’s Exeter Contemporary Open selected by Sacha Craddock and Mark Titchner, Mahali O’Hare has also been the recipient of The Rootstein Hopkins Artists award - presenting a solo exhibition at Spike Island. She will be showing work that relates to her childhood in Bude.

Bill Stewart - Landmarks II
June 27 - July 26
Bill Stewart studied at Goldsmiths and the RA Schools winning the RAS Gold Medal for ‘excellence in painting’, David Murray Landscape award and Edward Stott travel scholarship. He has exhibited his work regularly over the years since, in solo and group shows. His paintings have been displayed multiple times in the RA’s summer exhibition and Bill was selected to exhibit in John Moores 60 in 2018 in Liverpool.

Art on Friday
June 26 - July 26
Art on Friday is a group of local artists based at The Plough who meet twice a month in The Gallery and exhibit annually on the Artists’ Wall. Don’t miss this opportunity to buy an original piece of art, at an affordable price. For further info: Tel: Hazel Montgomerie – 01805 623757.

Mia Stewart-Wilson
27 June - 25 July
After studying art at the Byam Shaw in London Mia Stewart-Wilson later went on to live in the Far East. She studied with Shodo Master, Kôshû Marioka in Japan. Moving on to Hong Kong and then South Korea she was influenced by many brush painting artists. She has now returned to live permanently in the North Devon Landscape which she has visited and loved nearly all her life. miastewartwilson.com
REGULAR WORKSHOPS DIARY @ THE PLOUGH

TO BOOK A WORKSHOP CALL THE BOX OFFICE: 01805 624 624 OR BOOK ONLINE
If you can’t see the workshop you would like, please get in touch, we might be able to arrange it!

MON

Yoga Class with Naomi Chunilal
6:00pm – 7:00pm
Please bring a mat, if you have one, and a blanket. (Some mats available from Naomi) For more info call Naomi on: 01271 858814
www.yogadevon.com
£8

TUES

Yoga with Eve Brooks 11.30am - 1pm
Everyone welcome.
For info call 01805 623789

Ploughcappella with Alison Whittall
7.30pm - 9pm
Come and free your voice with North Devon's thriving Community Choir. For more info call 01805 624624
www.alising.co.uk
£75 Full £65 Supporters (per term)

Wren North Devon Folk Orchestra with Becki Driscoll
7:00 – 9:00pm
The workshops will focus on learning and playing local, traditional English and European dance music. Mainly for adults, but over 14's welcome, and all instruments are welcome.

THURS

Sapta Dance for 50yrs+
11am - 12.30pm
Creative and contemporary dance impro & exercises

Motion Dance on Tuesdays
Tue 21 Jan – 24 Mar (Excl. 18 Feb)
Tue 14 April – 14 July (Excl. 26 May)
Tue 8 Sept – Nov 24 (Excl. 27 Oct)
1.30pm-2.30pm
An enjoyable weekly dance and movement workshop for adults with additional needs.
£3.50 (Subsidised by The Devon Community Foundation)

Core de Ballet with Jane Swainson
Time to be confirmed
Ballet classes for the more mature, with limited experience but who have always wanted to dance. A workout for body mind and soul!
For further info please call: Jane on 01837 810273 or email jane@swainson.co.uk
£5 per session

T’ai Chi 1.45pm – 2.45pm

Adult Ballet with Carol Vincent-Smythe
6.30 - 7.30pm
Whether you’re new to ballet or an old hand at the barre, this class welcomes all abilities, shapes and sizes! And its fun!

Plough Prism Drama on Tuesdays
Tue 21 Jan – 24 Mar (Excl. 18 Feb)
Tue 14 April – 14 July (Excl. 26 May)
Tue 8 Sept – Nov 24 (Excl. 27 Oct)
10.30am-12.30pm
An exciting weekly drama workshop for adults with additional needs at The Plough Arts Centre.
£8

£3.50 (Subsidised by The Clare Milne Trust)
French Conversation with Sylvie Guers
6pm – 7pm

Open Mouth Music & Poetry
8pm
2nd Thursday of month

All-Age Music with Becki Driscoll
Thurs 27 Feb – 26 Mar 1.30pm – 3pm
All ages welcome for this friendly music and singing workshop for all the community.
£6 Full £5 Supporters
(includes tea/soft drink)

FRI

Art on Friday
10.30am – 2.00pm
Every 2nd and 4th Friday of the month
If you are struggling for inspiration in your art or feel isolated painting on your own at home, why not join us? We are a group of artists who meet in The Gallery - a great place to paint; plenty of ideas to be had from the latest exhibition. We get together every second & fourth Friday in the month from 10.30am to 2.00pm to paint together; explore different subjects and mediums; exchange ideas and talk about art.
For further info., contact Hazel Montgomerie – hazel.montgomerie60@gmail.com 01805 623757

Witten Park VETS
Independently owned vet practice in Bideford.
24hr care. All pets seen. 01237 473278.
www.wittenparkvets.co.uk

SUN

Plough Storytelling Circle
‘Keeping the oral tradition alive’
2.30pm – 5.30pm
First Sunday of the month
All adults are welcome to join this burgeoning group to explore the telling of tales from memory...
£4

Dance & Performing Arts Studios with Sarah Anne Westcott
Various from 4pm - 7.15pm
Children’s classes in Ballet, Modern and Tap. For more info and prices call 01237 471954 or 07974 913043

Plough Play Story
Fri 7 Aug, Fri 14 Aug, Fri 21 Aug 2020
11am – 12 noon
A drama starter workshop for 3-5yrs with Richard Wolfenden-Brown. Explore a fairy story then bring it to life with characters and costume in the theatre. A fun one-hour drama workshop. Perfect for children aged 3-5yrs. Bring your energy, imagination and a parent!
£3 per child (parents free!)

All-Age Music with Becki Driscoll
Thurs 27 Feb – 26 Mar 1.30pm – 3pm
All ages welcome for this friendly music and singing workshop for all the community.
£6 Full £5 Supporters
(includes tea/soft drink)
WORKSHOPS + COURSES @ THE PLOUGH

TO BOOK A WORKSHOP CALL THE BOX OFFICE:
01805 624 624 OR BOOK ONLINE

Melissa Wellby
Wed 11 March, 10am - 4pm
In the morning you will be learning to cut glass, then make a light catcher. In the afternoon you will be making either a glass picture tile or a pair of coasters using your new-found knowledge and skills. £80

Making Silver Rings with Precious Metal Clay
Mary Myers
Tues March 24 and Tues June 23
£80 (£40 + £40 materials)
10.00am - 4.30pm
In this workshop you will learn the basic skills needed to work with Precious Metal Clay (PMC) to make 2 or 3 silver rings, depending on size. This workshop is suitable for beginners or those with some previous experience. All tools and equipment provided. The cost of the materials including a 16gm pack of pure silver PMC is £40.00 payable directly to the tutor on the day. The price of silver may be subject to market changes.

10 week Print Making Workshop
Faye Anderson-Retter
Starts Mon 20 April 10am – 1pm
10 week Print Course with experienced Printmaker and Tutor Faye Anderson-Retter. The first five weeks will be teaching you Lino, Collagraph, Drypoint and Monoprinting. After half term you will have the chance to work more independently to explore these mediums. For all abilities, those new to Printmaking and also for experienced Printmakers. Starts Monday 16th September - half term 21st Oct. There will be some small extra costs for particular materials (unless participants supply their own paper, inks etc.) i.e. £2.50 for 10 weeks’ worth of inks, Lino £1 - £1.99 etc.

20th April - 18th May, half term the week beginning 25th May, and then five weeks from the 1st June. £140

Making Silver Jewellery with Precious Metal Clay
Mary Myers
£80.00 (£40 + £40 materials)
Tues May 12
10.00am - 4.30pm
In this workshop you will learn the basic skills needed to work with Precious Metal Clay (PMC) and make a pendant and earrings or charms. This workshop is perfect for beginners or those who want to refresh their skills. All tools and equipment provided. The cost of the materials including a 16gm pack of pure silver PMC is £40.00 payable directly to the tutor on the day. The price of silver may be subject to market changes.

8 week Creative Art and Illustration Workshop
Joseph Witchall
Starts Mon June 08 - 27 July
10:00 – 12:00pm
8 week creative art and illustration course with experienced art tutor and children’s book illustration Joseph Witchall. The course is perfect for all ages and ability levels with something for everybody. Learn various art techniques and materials, look at artists, share creative ideas and work to exciting projects and briefs to create your own personal and unique artworks. The course will cover basic drawing skills, looking at still-life, portraiture, life-drawing and landscape, using a variety of mark making techniques. Then as you progress you will get the chance to explore colour and different painting materials, collage, chalks and charcoal etc. Basic materials will be provided (PAPER, PENCILS etc) and there will be some small extra costs for particular materials (unless participants wish to supply their own, paints, watercolour paper etc) £96 (£12 per session)

Making Silver Rings with Precious Metal Clay
Mary Myers
Tues March 24 and Tues June 23
£80 (£40 + £40 materials)
10.00am - 4.30pm
In this workshop you will learn the basic skills needed to work with Precious Metal Clay (PMC) to make 2 or 3 silver rings, depending on size. This workshop is suitable for beginners or those with some previous experience. All tools and equipment provided. The cost of the materials including a 16gm pack of pure silver PMC is £40.00 payable directly to the tutor on the day. The price of silver may be subject to market changes.
Introduction to Watercolours
Tues 3 March – Tues 7 April
6.45-9.45pm
Tutor: John Piper
This six week course will take you through the basics of watercolour painting. Covering everything you need to know about equipment, paper and techniques allowing you to continue painting at your own leisure. This is a hands on, fun and informative course looking at sketching, perspective, different styles and the application and control of watercolour paint. Suitable for complete beginners as well as those wishing to consolidate previous experience of the medium. All equipment supplied.
£20 per lesson. Attending all six lessons would be advisable.

Aromatherapy Workshops with Aromawizards
Working with these fragrant healing oils you will learn how to choose and blend 2 items to take home and use.

Aromatherapy for Menopause & Peri-menopause
Tues 10 March
6.30-9.30pm

Aromatherapy workshop for Natural Healthy Skincare
Tues 14 April 6.30-9.30pm

Aromatherapy workshop for Gut Health
Tues 12 May 6.30-9.30pm

Aromatherapy workshop for Chronic Pain Management
Tues 16 June 6.30-9.30pm
£35 per workshop

Italic Script Workshop
Sat 4 April
10.00am-4.00pm
Tutor: Jo Turner
This one day workshop offers experienced guidance and instruction for beginners and those with some calligraphy experience. It will be a concentrated few hours of learning but fun and entertaining too – if you have a project you would like help with you are most welcome to bring it.
Suitable for all ages over 12 years
£40

Basket Weaving Workshop
FULLY BOOKED
Sat 11 April
10.00am-5.00pm
Tutor: Jane Welsh

Introduction to Acrylics
Tues 28 April-2 June
6.45-9.45pm
Tutor: John Piper
This course 6 week course will give you an introduction to this popular and versatile medium. Suitable for beginners to intermediate, this course will cover equipment and techniques as well as looking at different styles of application. The course builds week on week starting with a blank canvas, covering every step on the way to a finished painting in week 6. All equipment supplied. Please bring an apron or suitable old clothing/coverall.
£150

Making a Silver Birdhouse Pendant with Precious Metal Clay
Sat 9 May 10.00am - 4.30pm
Tutor: Mary Myers
This is a project based workshop and in this workshop you will make a Birdhouse Pendant using Precious Metal Clay (PMC). This workshop is suitable for beginners or those who want to refresh their basic skills. All tools and equipment provided. The cost of the materials (excluding chain) including a 16gm pack of pure silver PMC is £40.00 payable directly to the tutor on the day. The price of silver may be subject to market changes.
£80 (£40 + £40 materials)

Fused and Stained Glass Workshop
Sat 25 July 10.00am-4.00pm
Tutor: Melissa Wellby
Come and experience the joy of creating your own piece of fused glass where you will learn to safely cut glass and explore an exciting assortment of coloured and accessory glass including frit (crushed glass) and stringers as well as copper inclusions and dichroic glass.
£80

Photography John Insull (in Great Torrington)
10am – 1pm
This course will take place on 5 dates: Wednesday 22 and 29 April at the Plough, the 06 and 13 May at Rosemoor and the 20th May at the Plough. £15

Batik workshop (in Great Torrington)
Bridget Cordory
Course runs on Wednesdays 22nd April, 6th, 13th, 20th and 22nd May, 10am -12noon
The art technique of Batik combines a number of skills and produces wonderful results even for beginners. Bridget Cordory is an experienced artist and ‘arts enabler’. £40

Calligraphy Workshop - A day on Uncials
Sat 1 Aug 10.00am-4.00pm
Tutor: Jo Turner
This workshop is suitable for suitable for all ages (10+) and abilities. The Uncial Hand dates back to the 5th century most familiar to people from Irish or Celtic art and is seen in manuscripts such as the Book of Kells. This is an unusual script since it is neither miniscule nor majuscule but a single alphabet which in its contemporary form lends itself to some decorative and distinctive designs. We will be using a broad edged nib, ink and gouache to create a small inscription. Please bring a short (4 lines max) quotation you might like to write out.
£40

Basket Weaving Workshop
Sat 8 August 10.00am-5.00pm
Tutor: Jane Welsh
On this course you will make a willow basket with curved sides incorporation spiralling natural colours of your choice. We will be using the traditional ‘stake and strand’ method of basketry. This course is suitable for beginners. £45
MARCH/APRIL 2020 FILMS

**MARCH**

**Ordinary Love**
Sun 1 March, 3pm
Thurs 5 March, 8pm

**1917**
Sun 1 March, 5pm
Wed 4 March, 5:30pm

**The Gentlemen**
Sun 1 March, 7:30pm
Sun 8 March, 7:30pm

**Midnight Traveller**
Wed 4 March, 8pm
Sun 8 March, 5:30pm

**A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood**
Thurs 5 March, 5:30pm
Sun 15 March, 7pm

**Waves**
Sat 7 March, 8pm
Tues 10 March, 8pm

**The Lighthouse**
Sun 8 March, 3pm
Wed 11 March, 5:30pm
Sat 28 March, 8pm

**Waiting for Anya**
Wed 11 March, 10:30am
Thurs 12 March, 10:30am

**The Man who Killed Don Quixote**
Wed 11 March, 8pm
Wed 25 March, 8pm

**Just Mercy**
Fri 20 March, 5pm
Sun 22 March, 7pm

**The Rhythm Section**
Fri 20 March, 8pm
Sun 29 March, 3pm

**Emma**
Sat 21 March, 8pm
Sun 22 March, 3pm
Tues 24 March, 8pm
Wed 25 March, 11am

**Portrait of a Lady on Fire**
Sun 29 March, 7pm
Tues 31 March, 8pm

**EASTER HOLIDAYS**

**Sonic the Hedgehog**
Mon 30 March, 11am
Tues 31 March, 2:30pm
Sat 4 April, 11am
Mon 6 April, 5pm
Wed 8 April, 5pm

**The Runaways (12A)**
Mon 30 March, 3pm
Thurs 2 April, 3pm
Sat 4 April, 7pm

**Dolittle (PG)**
Fri 20 March, 10.30am
(Parent, Care, Baby Screening)
Mon 30 March, 7pm
Thurs 2 April, 11am
Fri 3 April, 3pm
Sat 4 April, 4:30pm
Tues 7 April, 3pm

**The Call of the Wild**
Tues 31 March, 5pm
Sun 5 April, 7pm
Mon 6 April, 7:30pm

For details of films playing after April, please pick up our monthly film flier from the box office or visit our website: theploughartscentre.org.uk
MARCH/APRIL 2020 FILMS

Alita: Battle Angel
Mon 8, 5:30pm
Tues 9, 5:30pm
Mon 15, 7pm
Tues 16, 4:30pm

Old Boys
Sun 14, 7pm
Tues 23, 5:30pm

Fisherman’s Friends
Tues 23, 8pm
Sat 27, 8pm
Tues 30, 5:30pm

Happy as Lazzaro
Thurs 25, 5pm
Tues 30, 8pm

Lifeboat
Thurs 25, 8pm

The Kid Who Would Be King
Tues 9, 3pm
Thurs 11, 3pm
Tues 16, 2pm

The Aftermath
Sun 14, 3pm
Tues 16, 8pm
Thurs 18, 8pm

The Lego Movie 2: The Second Part
Mon 8, 3pm;
Tues 9, 11am;
Wed 10, 5:30pm;
Mon 15, 3pm

For details of films playing after April, please pick up our monthly film flier from the box office or visit our website: theploughartscentre.org.uk

APRIL

Birds of Prey: And The Fantabulous Emancipation Of One Harley Quinn
Thurs 2 April, 8pm
Fri 3 April, 8pm
Tues 7 April, 8pm

Onward
Fri 3 April, 11am
Sat 4 April, 2pm
Sun 5 April, 3pm
Mon 6 April, 2pm
Tues 7 April, 11am
Wed 8 April, 2pm
Thurs 9 April, 5pm

Sea Without Shore
Wed 15 April, 6pm
Tues 28 April, 8pm

Parasite
Wed 15 April, 8pm
& Sun 19 April, 3pm

Misbehaviour
Sun 19 April, 7pm
Wed 22 April, 11am
Thurs 30 April, 5:30pm

Mr Jones
Wed 22 April, 8pm
Thurs 30 April, 8pm
Thank you for your support!
The Plough Arts Centre is a Registered Charity and relies on grants from trusts and foundations to support community projects, buy replacement equipment and refurbish our venerable old building. We would especially like to thank the following organisations funding us in the last 12 months: The Balsdon Trust; Bernard Sunley Foundation; Sylvia Waddilove Foundation; Norman Family Trust; Elmgrant Trust, Fullabrook CIC; Achates Philanthropy; Pickwell Foundation, Devon Community Foundation, Viridor, Devon County Council, Great Torrington Town and Lands Charity and Torridge District Councillors.

We also receive regular grants from Barnstaple Town Council to run ThePlough@St Anne’s and Great Torrington Town Council towards our core costs at The Plough Arts Centre.

The Plough Arts Centre is a registered charity no. 1093715 and a company limited by guarantee no.4404875